Primary Care 101
Clerkship brings Johns Hopkins medical students face to face with patients and community doctors.

AFTER TAPPING ON THE DOOR, Anila Chaudhary stepped into the exam room, ready to take a patient history. Ms. Jones (not her real name), a 21-year-old referral to the primary care practice at the Johns Hopkins Community Physicians location at Wyman Park, was grappling with worsening diabetes, obesity and depression. She had agreed to let Chaudhary, then a first-year Johns Hopkins medical student, see her before her appointment with her internist. Chaudhary recalls the patient was distressed. She gives the following account of their meeting:

“I’ve been feeling very lonely and lost,” Jones began. Eyes welling up, she went on to describe her feelings of worthlessness. Chaudhary urged Jones not to give up on herself. They discussed the power of positive thinking and small behavior changes, such as eating healthier.
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**HOW WE MEASURED UP**

**HOW MANY SNOW DAYS?**

- 29.2 IN.
- 28
- 27
- 26
- 25
- 24
- 23
- 22
- 21

**2016 blizzard**

**EARLY 3 FEET OF SNOW**

fell on the Baltimore region during the historic storm of Jan. 22–23—a local record. Gov. Larry Hogan declared a state of emergency. Schools and businesses closed. But Winter Storm Jonas didn’t stop Johns Hopkins Medicine. More than 3,500 staff members bunked down at The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, Sibley Memorial Hospital, Suburban Hospital and Howard County General Hospital. Some arrived on Friday before the snow started and didn’t leave until Tuesday.

Read more stories and view more photos at hopkinsmedicine.org/dome —Staff report

**SNOW GUARDS:** Security officers monitor conditions outside Howard County General Hospital. Left to right: Officers Andrew Pullen, Lamont Sample, Tayron Burrell, Derrick Senn, Andrew Hall Sr., Richard Heflin and Tony Dorsey.

**NOTE:** Suburban Hospital does not offer obstetric care.

**These figures, stories and photos were supplied by staff members across Johns Hopkins Medicine.**

**DO YOU WANT TO BUILD A ...?**

Courtney Clemmens, a nurse in the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center, collected a bucket of snow for Skyla Jett, 2, so the young patient could make a snowman.

**BABIES DELIVERED**

- Johns Hopkins Hospital
- Johns Hopkins Bayview
- Sibley Memorial Hospital
- Howard County General Hospital

NOTE: Suburban Hospital does not offer obstetric care.

These figures, stories and photos were supplied by staff members across Johns Hopkins Medicine.

**SNOW EQUIPMENT**

- 71 Plows
- 9 Dump Trailers
- 15 Bobcats
- 12 Dump Trucks
- 1 Bulldozer
- 1 Backhoe

Plus, there’s more! 2 Ventrac tractors, 1 Forklift, 2 Heavy movers and 2 Front-end loaders

This image is a creative representation of the 2016 blizzard at Johns Hopkins Medicine, showcasing the number of snow days and the equipment used to manage the storm. The text highlights the dedication of staff members who continued to work despite the severe weather conditions, providing essential services to patients and the community.

**“Everyone seemed well-prepared and in good spirits.”**

— NAOMI CROSS, PEDIATRIC EMERGENCY NURSE AT THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL
snacks. Then, despite Jones’ misgivings about side effects, Chaudhary asked her to consider resuming her medication for depression. Four weeks later, Jones returned to Wyman Park, eager to tell Chaudhary that she’d started a new diet and had lost some weight. She also noted her brighter outlook on life. She wanted to discuss meeting with a therapist as an alternative to taking medication.

The interaction would prove transformative not only for Jones but also for Chaudhary, who was working at the practice as part of the school of medicine’s outpatient clerkship. Although she knew that the community physician supervising her would also meet with the patient, the positive encounter boosted her confidence. “Ms. Jones made me feel proud of my ability to connect and to develop a sense of trust with someone I had just met,” she says.

Chaudhary was working at Wyman Park alongside internist Fernanda Porto Carreiro as part of the Longitudinal Ambulatory Clerkship (LAC), a program that introduces first-year med students to primary care practice outside the hospital. Now in its ninth year, the yearlong clerkship allows trainees to participate in medical care once a week with physicians who are treating patients in the community.

Most medical schools require students to work alongside primary care practitioners. And Johns Hopkins LAC directors, who all practice primary care, believe that students should learn how to build relationships with patients as early as possible.

The clerkship teaches students to assess not only a patient’s unique biology and genetic inheritance but also his or her environment, including social and cultural factors. The goal is to come up with an accurate diagnosis and effective treatment plan based on each patient’s medical history, situation and personality, rather than merely biology and abnormal physiology.

There’s a lot of ground to cover in one visit. In a meeting that can run as short as 15 minutes, a primary care physician must take a history, make the patient feel at home, use open-ended questions, build trust, discuss a situation and determine the plan of care, acknowledge the patient’s efforts and emotions, and establish what will happen between the current and next visit.

In the process, trainees also learn valuable lessons about their patients’ lives, says Maura McGuire, one of the program directors. In a classroom, “you can talk about patients’ struggles with insurance, finding an appointment, transportation and family dynamics, but you won’t understand it till you go out in the world.” Currently, about 120 physicians in the Baltimore area participate in the ambulatory clerkship; 85 percent of them are from outside Johns Hopkins.

Reinvigorating Primary Care

S

S

he William Ossler, The Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal’s first physician-in-chief, was among the first in the nation to believe that students should receive formal instruction in clinical medicine at the bedside. Back in the 1880s, his insights laid the groundwork for the primary care field of medicine, in which a physician guides patients through myriad options and referrals in an ongoing relationship that builds over time.

A century later, requiring students to train with primary care physicians to evaluate medical problems, perform physicals and practice interpersonal skills became the norm at medical schools.

Now, however, the primary care field, which consists of general and family practice, general internal medicine, general pediatrics and geriatric medicine, is one of the least favored career choices for young doctors. When compared with specialties, such as anesthesia and radiology, primary care requires longer hours with lower pay, lower Medicare reimbursements and more complex patients.

Yet demand for primary care services is at an all-time high. And, according to the Association of American Medical Colleges, the nation’s aging population is rapidly increasing the need for practitioners. By 2025, estimates say demand for physicians will exceed supply by as many 90,000. Increasingly, nurse practitioners and physician assistants are bridging care gaps.

In recent years, the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine has responded with several strategies to spark more interest in the field. These include the creation of a Bloomberg Distinguished Professorship devoted to primary care, a position that includes teaching nursing students and public health students, and the launch of an elective primary care track for medical students, with focuses on chronic disease treatment, research and health care delivery.

Colleen Christmas, who directs the new primary care track, hopes that the students who complete it will enter primary care-oriented residencies, like general internal medicine and pediatrics. The track includes a three-year clinical experience in best practices and research projects, and a clinical rotation for fourth-year med students.

The mandatory clerkship has already ignited the discussion: “Watching Dr. Holt talk to patients alone and took vital signs, Holt would... –Judy F. Minkove

He was struck by the level of respect patients had for Holt—many of whom had been with him for 25 years. Most of these patients suffer chronic pain from joint, tissue and autoimmune disorders. After Gilpatrick talked to patients alone and took vital signs, Holt would enter and ask follow-up questions. “Watching Dr. Holt has helped me appreciate how to show empathy and build rapport with patients,” Gilpatrick says.

A Win-Win

C

onsidering that the average intern or pediatrician sees as many as 25 patients a day—often with complex problems—why would a community doctor like Porto Carreiro want to spend even more time training med students? Porto Carreiro says that mentoring Chaudhary, the first med student she has worked with, offered her a fresh perspective on her practice and raised questions that they explored together. Their conversations ranged from such topics as medication interaction to how cultural bias can affect patient relationships (see sidebar).

For her part, Chaudhary credits her preceptor for finding opportunities to reinforce classroom learning and improve her skills. “Dr. Porto Carreiro helped me recognize some areas where I struggled, such as reporting a patient history, and then made it a point to allow me to practice that skill every time I came into the office.”

So far, the med student says she’s greatest rewards have come from teaching patients how to prevent chronic illnesses, like diabetes, from spiraling out of control. Meanwhile, developing relationships with patients, as well as with a preceptor, has generated personal and professional benefits that will likely endure.

—Judy F. Minkove

Learn more about the longitudinal ambulatory clerkship: bit.ly/longitudinalambclerkship.
And to All a Good Night
Johns Hopkins Sleep Medicine tackles a variety of sleep troubles.

At first, Susan Franklin blamed her dog. When Franklin's husband gently broached the topic of the increase in her snoring, the Johns Hopkins administrator was horrified. She suggested that their Chihuahua, Louie, who slept nearby, was the culprit.

"It can't be me," Franklin told her husband. "I've never snored in my life!"

Nevertheless, the senior director of accreditation and certification, who makes sure The Johns Hopkins Hospital meets the highest standards of the Joint Commission and other quality agencies, had to admit that something might be wrong with her sleep. "I had been dragging myself up in the morning, never feeling like I had refreshing sleep," Franklin recalls. "Despite being in bed for eight hours or so, I felt like I only had an hour's sleep."

After visiting pulmonologist and sleep specialist Susheel Patil, clinical director of Johns Hopkins Sleep Medicine, Franklin agreed to undergo a sleep study to determine whether her sleep was being disrupted.

According to the National Institutes of Health, as many as 70 million U.S. adults have sleep disorders, which are associated with a growing list of serious health risks. Chronic sleep problems have been linked in recent years to heart disease, stroke, diabetes, obesity, cancer and high blood pressure.

Franklin underwent her sleep study at the Johns Hopkins Outpatient Center. "The staff was really welcoming," she says. "I went in about 9 at night, they stuck some electrodes to me and I was all tucked in by 10 o'clock."

"The sleep clinic in the Outpatient Center is one of six hospital-based clinics run by The Johns Hopkins Health System across the Baltimore-Washington region. Other locations of Johns Hopkins Integrated Sleep Medicine are at Johns Hopkins Bayview, Howard County General Hospital, Mt. Washington Pediatric Hospital, Sibley Memorial Hospital and the Johns Hopkins Children's Center. Each facility contains specialists in various sleep disorders.

Sharing Resources, Extending Services

Michael Cole, the administrative director for integrated sleep medicine, explains that the idea to integrate the sleep centers arose two years ago.

"A lot of great work in sleep medicine was happening at various Johns Hopkins institutions, but it was happening independently," says Cole, who emphasizes that the integration is ongoing. "So we're bringing it together. For example, why shouldn't patients at Sibley benefit from expertise at other Johns Hopkins hospitals?"

The Johns Hopkins Health System also maintains part ownership in Sleep Services of America (SSA), a company that offers physicians and patients diagnostic and treatment services for sleep disorders. SSA spans seven states and performed more than 28,000 diagnostic sleep studies last year.

Johns Hopkins Pharmaquip Respiratory and Home Medical Equipment Services, a part of Johns Hopkins Home Care Group, works closely with Johns Hopkins sleep centers and SSA throughout Maryland, the District of Columbia and Northern Virginia.

Johns Hopkins Pharmaquip, licensed respiratory therapists collaborate with sleep specialists to help manage patients' therapy and respiratory equipment at home. Patil says that having a medical equipment company in house makes for smooth care transitions for patients. "It's better than the fractured care patients might receive at other centers."

"Like Night and Day"

When Franklin awoke the morning after her sleep study, she left behind valuable data that her movements, oxygen levels and brainwaves generated while she slept. Based on that information, Patil diagnosed Franklin with sleep apnea.

During sleep, the soft tissue at the back of the throat can collapse, either partially or fully, causing temporary suspension of breathing, or apnea. Partial collapses lead to snoring and difficulty breathing. A fully collapsed airway stops breathing altogether. In both instances, the brain sends a wake-up signal to the sleeper, interrupting the sleep to take a breath. The end result is that sleep apnea causes fragmented sleep and insufficient rest.

According to the National Sleep Foundation, more than 18 million Americans have this disorder, although most do not realize it. Risk factors include being male, over 40 and overweight, but sleep apnea can strike anyone at any age. Patil says sleep apnea is the leading diagnosis in his practice, but it is only one of many sleep disorders. Insomnia, narcolepsy, sleep-related movement disorders and parasomnias—abnormal behaviors, movements or perceptions that occur between stages of sleep—are a few.

"Within Johns Hopkins Sleep Medicine, we see a broad range of patients," says Patil. "It's a multidisciplinary group, with pulmonologists, neurologists, psychiatrists and anesthesiologists."

Franklin credits her visit to Patil with a life-changing, newfound energy. Because of her sleep apnea diagnosis, she was prescribed a continuous positive airway pressure, or CPAP, machine to wear during sleep, which was provided by Johns Hopkins Pharmaquip.

"It's like night and day," she says. "I can't begin to tell you how much better I feel. I wake up refreshed and rested, ready for the day. I wouldn't think of going a night without it."

She acknowledges some initial embarrassment in discovering the truth about the snoring issue. "Nobody wants to find out that they snore," she says. "But my husband was really understanding and sensitized to sleep apnea.

And so was Louie the Chihuahua."
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—Patrick Smith

For more information, visit hopkinsmedicine.org/sleep-centers.
MAKING SURE PATIENTS are comfortable is an important step toward helping them get better, says Suzanne Nesbit, a clinical pharmacist and pain management specialist at The Johns Hopkins Hospital.

That’s why she and pain resource nurse Roberta Norris have developed a way to put key elements of pain management right into patients’ hands.

The Pain Control and Comfort Menu is a brochure containing a list of common items that help patients relax, rest and pass the time during an inpatient stay. As if they are ordering from a restaurant menu, patients or family members can ask staff members for pain and stress relievers, such as cold packets, warm blankets and even a visit from a therapy pet. Also on the list are hair and skin care products that help patients feel more like themselves.

The departments of Service Excellence and Nursing provide many of the menu’s items.

“This isn’t a substitute for medication,” Nesbit says. “It’s more of a complement to it.” She points out that many of the items on the menu have been available for years, but this listing gives patients choices and a sense of control over their pain.

For decades, managing pain has been an important part of care at The Johns Hopkins Hospital. James Campbell, pain medicine pioneer and one of the founders of the Blaustein Hearing Center, called pain “the fifth vital sign.” Twenty years ago, Campbell started a national campaign to make pain a component in the routine assessment of a patient’s condition.

“If pain were assessed with the same zeal as other vital signs are, it would have a much better chance of being treated properly,” Campbell said in a 1996 address to the American Pain Society.

Today, physicians and nurses regularly ask patients about their pain from the beginning to the end of their hospital stays. The new menu, developed by the hospital’s Pain Management Committee, includes the color-coded universal pain-rating scale that ranges from zero to 10. It also has a section that helps patients describe their pain, using words like dull, aching, tender, shooting and radiating.

The menu is now available to patients on 25 units in The Johns Hopkins Hospital, and Howard County General Hospital has introduced its own version. “Our goal is to have it become systemwide,” Norris says.

—Patrick Smith

“THERE’S MORE TO PAIN MANAGEMENT THAN MEDICATION.”
—SUZANNE NESBIT

GIFT Focuses on Restoring Hearing Loss

Over 35 million people are affected by hearing loss, and 15 percent of Americans ages 20 to 69 have high-frequency hearing loss due to noise exposure. Now, thanks to a $15 million gift from philanthropist David Rubenstein to the Department of Otolaryngology—Head and Neck Surgery, a new hearing center will be established to focus on restoring hearing loss. Building on existing efforts, the center will integrate patient care and explore novel research approaches to help restore functional hearing in people with congenital and acquired hearing loss.

Read more about the impact of the gift at bit.ly/davidrubensteinhearingcenter. And watch the video “Carol’s Story” to learn how Carol Rudy’s life changed after undergoing cochlear implant surgery at bit.ly/adultcochlearImplantJohnsHopkins.

Online Updates: Supply Chain Newsletter and Johns Hopkins Home Care Group Website Relaunch

Efforts to streamline business practices and processes, aka supply chain management strategies, have saved Johns Hopkins Medicine millions of dollars, as Dome has chronicled in recent years. Now, a new monthly e-newsletter called The Link features stories to empower everyone across the health system to strengthen Johns Hopkins’ performance and strategic priorities through supply chain transformation.

In other technology news, the recently upgraded Johns Hopkins Home Care Group website features a number of helpful resources. These include an online catalog of select respiratory, home medical equipment and enteral nutrition products; a section dedicated to quality and safety; educational materials for patients; and more. Learn more at hopkinshomecare.org.

Ordering Off the Menu

Twenty-five units at The Johns Hopkins Hospital adopt a pain control menu.

C A R E I N G A N D COMFORTING a patient can be a nearly impossible task. That’s why the Employee Health and Wellness Center offers extended evening hours for employees seeking treatment of non-emergency, non-work-related illnesses or injuries.

The Employee After-Hours Clinic, located in Blalock 144 at The Johns Hopkins Hospital, offers free appointments Monday through Thursday from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Employees should call 410-955-7374 to schedule an appointment.

Benefit-eligible employees of The Johns Hopkins Hospital and Health System Corporation may utilize the clinic for conditions such as colds or coldlike symptoms, pinkeye, influenza, sinus problems, rash, upset stomach, fever, sprains and strains.

During the day, employees should still make appointments at the Employee Health and Wellness Center in Phipps 351 by calling 410-644-1620. The daytime clinic operates Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Learn more about the employee clinic at hopkinsmedicine.org/hr/afterhoursclinic.

IN BRIEF
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On a Mission to Treat Addictions


At the height of his career, Tom Bond had a prestigious job, a house, a company car and a big salary. But the Harford County native says he never felt fulfilled by his fancy job and soon turned to drugs and alcohol. After losing several good jobs over a dozen years, he began bartending, a lifestyle that supported his addiction to cocaine. Soon he was also using heroin and eventually became destitute and homeless.

Bond found an abandoned house in East Baltimore, where he lived until he got locked up. His cellmate told him about the Helping Up Mission, a nonprofit, faith-based mission that offers a residential addictions recovery program. Bond perked up. “I didn’t want to spend another winter without a shower or a roof over my head,” he says.

Today, 13 years since that encounter, Bond is not only clean, but as director of programs for the mission, he’s helped thousands of other homeless men to reclaim their lives through the shelter’s 12-step recovery program, daily classes, and career and spiritual guidance. And for the past several years, Bond and treatment coordinator Michael Gray—another recovering addict—have shored up the mission’s efforts through a partnership with Johns Hopkins Medicine.

“Antoine saw a teaching moment. ‘Whether you experience unrest, a parent dying or divorce,’ he told the men, ‘the key is to ask, how am I going to find a way to stay away from the drugs?’”

Antoine admits he dreaded the thought of it. “But once I got to the first to complete the Cornerstone Program, Gray says, “I’m OK, I’m loved and I can become my true self.”

The Uneven Road to Recovery

For Helping Up Mission treatment coordinator Michael Gray, addiction began in the late 1960s, when he started using recreationally but ended up with “a lifestyle” that broke up his marriage and ruined his career as a longshoreman. Desperate for help, Gray came to the mission, completed its program, stayed clean for 10 years, relapsed in 2011, then returned in 2012 dealing with serious medical problems. Among the first to complete the Cornerstone Program, Gray admits he dreaded the thought of it. “But once I got to know the counselors—a bunch of people who really want to help—I started to relax,” he says. “They gave me practical coping skills for daily life.”

Learn more about the Cornerstone Program: 410-550-2796
Learn more about the Motivated Behaviors Unit: bit.ly/JHmotivatedbehaviorsunit
JOHNS HOPKINS MEDICINE

Clinical Awards

Forty-two physicians and care- team members across Johns Hopkins Medicine’s hospitals and Johns Hopkins Community Physicians have received the Office of Johns Hopkins Physicians’ inaugural clinical awards for embodying the best in clinical excellence through their consistent dedication to providing superb patient care. The Johns Hopkins Hos- pitals, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, Johns Hopkins Community Physicians, All Children’s Hospital, Howard County General Hospital, Sibley Memorial Hospital and Suburban Hospital each named winners in six categories: Physician of the Year, Armstrong Award for Excellence in Quality and Safety, Excelence in Service and Professionalism, Best Consulting Physi- cian, Innovations in Cancer Care, and Clinical Collaboration and Teamwork. To view the awards and the recipients: hopkinsmedicine.org/clinical-awards.

Diversity Distinction

James Page Jr., M.D., vice presi- dent and chief diver- sity officer for Johns Hopkins Medicine, has been named by Becker’s Hospital Re- view as one of the nation’s top hospital and health system chief diversity officers to know. Criteria for inclusion in the list include strong communication skills and the ability to cultivate diversity and inclusivity by playing a crucial role in recruiting, retaining and devel- oping diverse health care leaders.

EAST BALTIMORE

Robert Kearns, M.D., M.S.E., has been named director of online education, a new position at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. A leader in instructional design and e-learning, he has served as director of instructional design for the Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing since 2012. In his new role, Kearns will develop, market and evaluate online learning initiatives and distance-learn- ing education programs for the school of medicine. He will work closely with faculty and other lead- ers across the institution to create a coordinated approach to online and distance learning.

Radiothon Success

The 27th annual Mox 106.5 Radiothon to benefit the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center raised over $11 million. The fundraiser was broadcast from Feb. 17–18 from the lobby of the University of Maryland Medical System’s Baltimore sidewalk. “Save the world!” they shouted, before going their separate ways.

SHUTTLE DIPLOMACY: Some commuters on the 7:15 a.m. bus have formed an unlikely bond. When other passengers do or give or take on their phones, this group chats and laughs on the commute ride. From The Johns Hopkins University’s Homewood campus to The Johns Hopkins Hospital, they also exchange gifts for holidays and birthdays. The group includes nurses, researchers, medical students, a facility manager, a lab supervisor and the bus driver. Every weekday morning, they wrap arms around each other in a group hug on the East Baltimore sidewalk. “Save the world!” they shouted, before going their separate ways.

Learn more: johns-hopkins-medicine.org/dome.